Many studies have suggested that higher levels of individual religiosity (as personal belief and as institutional practice) are associated with higher levels of personal lifesatisfaction. These findings led to the conventional inclusion of religiosity into quantitative life-satisfaction analyses as control variable and the formulation of policy recommendations about community and personal well-being. However, samples have so far been restricted to within-country analyses disregarding relevant contextual influences.
This paper investigates the influence of personal religiosity (attitudinal and practiced) on life-satisfaction taking into account the effects of country-levels of the respective religiosity measures. Analysing data from 43 European and Anglo-Saxon societies obtained from the World Values Survey and employing a hierarchical-linear model controlling for relevant socio-economic factors, previous findings are strongly called into question. Positive effects of individual religiosity on life-satisfaction are rendered statistically insignificant once contextualisation effects are applied. However, a significant positive interaction effect is found for personal attitudinal religiosity and societal levels of religious belief and practice. Accordingly personal religiosity appears to be associated only with higher levels of life-satisfaction in societies where religiosity is higher on average as well. Instead of an intrinsic importance of individual religiosity, societal conformity mechanisms appear to be conducive to greater happiness levels.
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Happiness, Life-Satisfaction, Religiosity, Multilevel analysis Studies of how religiosity influences different aspects of personal lives of individuals are not new, but have demonstrated in their widely varied manifestations that indeed, differences in levels of religiosity are associated with differences in a number of other variables, and in particular multiple aspects of well-being (Peterson & Webb 2006 ).
The ways in which different forms of religiosity may be related to such measures is a continuous point of debate. With regards to happiness or life-satisfaction, as one form of well-being, a seemingly consistent finding appeared to be emerging suggesting that higher religiosity is related to higher life-satisfaction. However, while studies with similar set-ups reproduced this result (see below), important distinctions between conceptually different types of religiosity have been demonstrated to be meaningful (e.g. Chamberlain & Zika 1998) . In particular, intrinsic and extrinsic forms of religiosity differently affect the level of life-satisfaction (Peterson & Webb 2006, p. 112) . Attitudinal evaluations of personal levels of religiosity tend to be positively associated with measures of subjective well-being (e.g. Ferris 2002 ). The same however is not true for practiced aspects of religiosity (such as for example church attendance, Lewis 2002) , pointing to the relevance of distinguishing different mechanisms.
Additionally, most of the studies referred to only conduct analyses at the individual level. However, religion undoubtedly is not just a private affair. Max Weber (1922 /1948 ) already describes concisely how contextual religious doctrines and practices affect the perception and attitudes of individuals regarding religion.
Their practice in turn (especially changes across generations) affects the contextual doctrines in the longer run. Analyses that only focus on evaluations at the individual level neglect this. The results stemming from them must therefore be treated with some caution. In this paper I aim to illustrate why the use of multi-level approaches is crucial to gain a proper understanding of the relationship between religiosity and life-satisfaction.
Introduction to happiness studies
For decades traditional economic approaches dominated the study of people's desires and needs, driven by the concept of utility (Frey, 2008) . The understanding was that the outcomes of market interactions represent the revealed preferences of individuals, thus rendering any direct measures of their well-being unnecessary (Bruni and Porta, 2005) . Criticism has been applied regarding the strong assumptions relating to the market, its actors and consequential utility misprediction.
Furthermore, so-called irrational actions of individuals have become reconsidered as standard, rather than an irregularity, supporting the growing interest in behavioural approaches to understanding people's interactions in markets (Bruni, 2006) .
With the study of happiness, gaining momentum particularly in the 1990s, major assumptions of traditional economic models could be quantifiably refuted, such as the utility maximisation orientation of people, the sole focus on material resources or the voluntariness of unemployment (Frey and Stutzer, 2002 , Veenhoven, 1999 , Clark and Oswald, 1994 . Through happiness approaches a more direct concept of individuals' well-being could be reintroduced in qualitative and quantitative analyses.
The term re-introduced applies, considering that classic economic thinkers, such as Adam Smith, explicitly incorporated the need for measures of people's happiness and well-being (1759/1966) . Only following utilitarian approaches this conception was rejected and replaced by indirect concepts based on utility (Bruni and Porta, 2005) .
Happiness as an instrument is useful, because it allows for the study of well-being in a multitude of domains. Psychologically and behaviourally oriented approaches often employ a notion of hedonic well-being, investigating experiences of pleasant and unpleasant affect (Kahnemann, 1999 , Parducci, 1995 1 . Medical uses consider physical characteristics of associated processes while cognitive concepts are based on self-evaluations of people's satisfaction with life or particular domains of it (Schwarz and Strack, 1999) 2 .
Certainly, neither of these approaches can capture the vastness of the idea of happiness or a good life (Brülde, 2007) , even when incorporating eudaimonic concepts, 3 that are reflected in qualitative discourses (Waterman, 1993) or relevant for every individual (Ryff and Keyes, 1995) . These understandings of happiness are not based on subjective evaluations, but emphasise particular notions of well-being, tending to focus on the autonomous awareness of humans leading their life (Ryan et al., 2008) .
However, subjective cognitive conceptualisations of life-satisfaction have been shown to be meaningful in gaining a better understanding of people's motivations and determinants of individual well-being, health and satisfaction (Diener and BiswasDiener, 2008) . Despite certain limitations of empirical operationalisations (Schwarz and Strack, 1999) , measures based on happiness concepts, in particular employing cognitive approaches, could be shown to represent meaningful foundations for interpersonal comparisons within large and diverse populations. While culturally based differences apply 4 , the robustness of the measure of cross-country comparisons within specific contexts has been demonstrated well (Frey, 2008) .
Using approaches of life-satisfaction a wide array of topics has been investigated and placed in new perspectives, including, for example, labour market processes (Di Tella and MacCulloch, 2006, Clark et al., 2001 ), environmental quality (Rehdanz and Maddison, 2008) , work place organisation (Salanova et al., 2006) or the role of material satisfaction for the quality of life (Easterlin, 2001) . Based on analyses of family structures, the role of religion for individuals' well-being has become a very interesting field of study (Waite and Lehrer, 2003) . Far-reaching conclusions have been developed that are incorporated into many models of life-satisfaction as a convention. After introducing these conventions about the effect of religion on lifesatisfaction in the following section, I will present a quantitative analysis to critically assess previous findings on which these assumptions rest, suggesting different research paths to the ones currently taken.
Religious people are happier: Previous findings
Quantitative investigations into the effects of religion on happiness usually employ a cognitive approach of life-satisfaction. Having used different measures of religiosity (including personal evaluations of the importance of god and religion, reflections on religious spirituality or institutionalised practice through service participation) a variety of studies have found positive significant associations between the respective measure of religiosity and life-satisfaction 5 (Ferris, 2002 , Francis et al., 2004 , Gauthier et al., 2006 . These findings are found to be robust to a number of individual socio-economic and attitudinal controls at the individual level.
A variety of explanations is given for these results. Religiosity might provide a safety net function, offering security and comfort particularly in difficult or uncertain life situations. The engagement in communal activities and the provision of a network of acquaintances and actual friends and supporters is a different, community-inclusion focused, perspective commonly invoked to explain the findings (Moghaddam, 2008) . 
Measures
The dependent variable was life-satisfaction measured in the WVS by the question "All things considered, how satisfied are you with your life as a whole these days?"
Responses were rated on a scale from 1 (completely dissatisfied) to 10 (completely satisfied). 10 Ideally it would be treated as an ordinal variable. However, Pittau et al. (2010) have illustrated that the use of the variable in ordinal and linear analyses does not yield substantially different results, 11 in particular when used within hierarchical models. At the aggregate level attitudinal religiosity as context factor was operationalised as the mean of the "importance of god" responses of the individuals within a particular country. Context levels of practiced religiosity were operationalised as the proportion of respondents attending church services at least once a month within a country. As figure 1 shows, there is a very substantial variation in religiosity levels across the countries in this analysis. It is also noteworthy, that there are substantial differences between the ranking according to attitudinal compared to practiced religiosity. 
Results
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The models applied either considered attitudinal religiosity (table 2) or practiced religiosity (table 3) as the relevant context factor. For each of them, four specifications were used, differentiating models with and without interaction effects respectively for only one type of religiosity as individual-level predictor (analogous to the context factor) and the inclusion of both, practiced and attitudinal religiosity.
The effects of the control variables were consistent and mainly within the conventional expectations. The commonly found positive association of higher education and income with life-satisfaction as well as with a country's GDP/cap was confirmed. The negative significant effect of age despite the age 2 control was noteworthy, however it may be a result of the particular age structure of the sample. factors, religiosity appears to have the effect predicted by the majority of studies cited above. Higher levels of individual attitudinal religiosity (0.058***) as well as practiced religiosity were associated with higher levels of life-satisfaction. It seems that stronger internal religious attitudes and more extensive participation in institutionalised practice positively affect life-satisfaction taking into account the control factors. It should be noted that when including both attitudinal and practiced religiosity, only attending at least monthly in religious services (0.203***) was significantly different to not attending. When only focusing on practiced religiosity also attending services at all was associated with higher life-satisfaction (0.161***)
than not attending services (less than attending more often though: 0.398***).
At the aggregate level, no significant effects could be observed however. Neither higher average importance of god nor higher service attendance rates were associated with increased individual life-satisfaction in the model. While the latter remained true also when including contextualising interactions, the individual-level relationships changed. When contextualising the individual importance of god with the average importance, the individual-level direct effect's significance and size were strongly reduced and the sign reverted (-0.490*) suggesting a negative effect of higher personal attitudinal religiosity on life-satisfaction. At first sight this might appear to be presenting a contradictory finding to previously discussed individuallevel analyses. However, this negative effect only applied meaningfully to certain countries, with a specific modification of the aggregate variables combined with low levels of average religiosity. Thus, it is likely to find a reduction in this effect with small alterations in the aggregate explanatory variables. It would therefore be inadequate to discuss it as a definitive result. This is further substantiated when Personal practiced religiosity (service attendance) does not seem enhance lifesatisfaction with higher levels of average attitudinal religiosity. However, people tend to experience life-satisfaction enhancing effects when they place higher importance in god while living in a country where attendance of religious services is higher.
These findings suggest that positive effects of religiosity may not be intrinsic. For the countries sampled, people do not appear to be happier, because they, individually, are more religious. People who place a higher importance in god however are happier when they live in a country where others do as well. Furthermore, when many people in the country attend religious services regularly, their happiness also is found to be higher.
As the reverse is not the case -people who attend services more often are not happier when the average personal level of importance of god is higher -it appears to be that happiness through religiosity can mainly be derived through conforming to A problem not addressed in the analyses of this paper is the question of endogeneity. In the model I propose religiosity to be a determinant of lifesatisfaction, however it is well conceivable that life-satisfaction levels (that are also shaped by many other factors than the once used here) affect the likelihood of being more or less religious. Using panel data should be helpful in clarifying this question and would provide for a potentially very insightful further analysis.
Despite these current shortcomings, this paper demonstrates a strong imperative to reconsider the conventional use of religiosity in happiness analyses relying on individual-level processes only. Positive effects of individual religiosity on individual life-satisfaction may not be intrinsic, but, as the contextualising analyses suggest, due to compliance processes within the environment regarding the conventional extent of religiosity. This should particularly caution policy recommendations based on investigations that only consider the individual level and suggest greater importance on religion in order to increase life-satisfaction, as absolute levels might not be the main determinants. Further research should more closely investigate the precise mechanisms of the processes associated with individuals' evaluations of religiosity in relation to societal levels, in order to accurately understand whether religiosity affects life-satisfaction only indirectly, through direct intrinsic mechanisms or a combination of both.
with income variables from other surveys -mainly due to the response being a subjective evaluation supposedly). The results are therefore potentially somewhat biased, with particularly higher-income respondents tending to not reveal the level of their income (and very low income respondents to some extent as well). This bias exists, however the use of the income variable does not appear to be inappropriate for the purpose of this paperquestioning the acclaimed role of religiosity in quantitative models estimating life-satisfaction. As those usually also contain an income variable, the inclusion seems appropriate. In future analyses methods of imputation might be considered. There are no missing value for the aggregate variables.
